“This is what rock and roll music will sound like in Heaven!”
—Garry Jones, President of Full Sail University
ANNOUNCING: The RockNRoll Chorus is expanding! Due to overwhelming interest, The
RockNRoll Chorus will be announcing auditions for expanded casts in North Jersey and
South Jersey for talented high school-aged singers who want to improve their vocal and
performance skills - and have a chance to audition for next year’s RockNRoll Chorus
NATIONAL TOUR CAST! More information can be found at www.rocknrollchorus.com and
www.facebook.com/rocknrollchorus about auditions, schedules, features and benefits for
these casting opportunities.
BRAND NEW CD: The RockNRoll Chorus will be releasing their fifth full-length album in as
many years. With a focus on new ways of experiencing these great classic songs, “LISTEN
LIKE THIS” will remind us all of how we used to truly “listen” to music we loved! Due out in
retails outlets on August 11th, get ready for “LISTEN LIKE THIS!”
SUMMER TOUR 2012: You’ll swear there’s a band, but this talented group delivers all of
your favorites, with a new edge. New Jersey-based vocal band, The RockNRoll Chorus
(RNRC), is gearing up for their 2012 Summer Tour which includes shows in Nashville,
Cleveland, Orlando, Charleston, Wilmington, Baltimore, Atlantic City, Washington D.C.,
New York, and of course, The Jersey Shore. Directed by Joe Cantaffa, and coached by
Fredi Walker-Browne (RENT, The Lion King), Eric Thompson, Mary Huhmann, Jessica
Pomeroy, Jon Harkel, Jessica Totaro and Security Director Gary Schiavone (Bruce
Springsteen, So You Think You Can Dance, Crosby Stills & Nash, Light Of Day) and many
other talented staff, these young professionals perform a high energy, full-tilt rock show
with a focus on healthy vocal technique and high production values. The cast and student
staff/crew learn the ropes of the music business, touring, production, and recording along
the way. Webisodes that follow their amazing journey can be found onThe RockNRoll
Chorus’ YouTube channel. The RockNRoll Chorus—no instruments, just voices.
For further information, contact:
Director/Producer: Joe Cantaffa
(732) 789-5559
jcantaffa@rocknrollchorus.com

